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Chciiopodiuw foggii Wahl is a rare annual herb native to east-

ern North America. It currently possesses a global rank of G3Q
(fewer than 100 world occurrences, questionable taxonomy;

Pennsylvania Natural Diversity Inventory 2001). Unlike many fa-

miliar species of goosefocUs, such as C cilhiim L., it occurs in

nc:>n-anthropogenic habitats. Chenopodiiini foggii is frequently lo-

cated on rock outcrops, at cliff bases, and along sparsely wooded

slopes (Wahl 1954). It is closely related to, and sometimes in-

cluded in, western C prcitcricohi Rydb. (Clemants 1992; Gleason

and Cronquist 1991). Clicnopodiuni pratcricola, however, is ad-

ventive in the east where it is found in open, disturbed, often

saline soil (e.g., coastal beaches, salted roadsides; Seymour

/

gii in their review of the genus in Canada, they apparently con-

fused important morphological characters, as suggested also by

Clemants (1992). Chejiopoclium foggii will be recognized as a

distinct species in the upcoming Flora of North America ccMitri-

bution (Clemants and Mosyakin, in prep.). This paper presents

/
England.

Clienopocliunj foggii is a relatively recent addition to the flora

of North Ameriea. It was described by Wahl (1954) during a

North American revision of tlie genus. Chenopodiinn foggii is

typically a short, sparingly branched plant with moderately fari-

nose surfaces, keeled sepals, horizontally oriented fruits, and a

loose or irregularly rupturing, minutely echinate pericarp that de-

taches from the body of the lustrous black seed. It shares these
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character states with C. pralericola. Chenopodiiiin pratericohi,

however, has thicker, less often toothed, and narrower leaves than

C foggii.

Historic New England occurrences. Along with his descrip-

tion, Wahl (1954) documented nine occurrences of Chen opoc/i urn

foggii in New England (summarized in Table 1 and discussed

below). Sites were identified by herbarium specimen review and

not by field survey. Since its description, C foggii has not been

reported from New England.

Both of the specimens Wahl cited from Maine are old records

(i.e., prior to 1900) and were found in areas of the state that have

been heavily developed since. Furthermore, the herbarium label

data are vasiuc and no detailed location information was recorded.

Historic New Hampshire stations of Chejiopodiiim foggii were

mainly in open, rocky woods and cliff bases. Three of the sites

reported by Wahl are in the northern half of the state, and one

collection (Walpole, Chesire County) is from extreme southwest-

ern New Hampshire. The most recent collection reported by Wahl

was from 1920. Examination of specimens at nha by the first

author yielded three additional collections of C. foggii from

Mount Stanton, in Bartlett (6 Jul 1965, Hodgdon et al. I4504\ 2

Aug 1960, Steele SJ2.\ 26 Aug 1954, Steele 1531). All three col-

lections had been misidentified as C. boscicunini Moq., a fre-

quently used and inappropriate name for the eastern C. standley-

anum Aellen. No extant sites of C. foggii are known from the

state, and recent surveys of the Harts Ledge have not re-located

the species (Bill Nichols and Dan Sperduto, New Hampshire Nat-

ural Heritage Inventory, pers. comm.).

Wahl cited a single reccMxl from Vermont, and no other occur-

rences are known (Bob Popp, Vermont Nongame and Natural

Heritage Program, pers. comm.). Vermont is currently the only

state in New England to list this plant as a sjoecies of conservation

concern (Vermont Nongame and Natural Heritage Program 2000),

though it is listed incorrectly under the name of Chenopodiiiiu

desiccatuni A. Nelson.

Wahl listed only two sites for Massachusetts, though a third

site is known from Hampden County by a 1916 collection an-

notated by Wahl in 1963 (Karen Searcy, University of Massa-

chusetts Herbarium, pers. comm.). Weatherbee (1996) considered

Chenopodiuni foggii to be uncommon in Berkshire County. Bruce



Tabic 1. Collections of Chcnopodiiu)} fogi^ii attributed to New England by Wahl (1954). Collection numbers are not pro\-ided

in the tabic as they were not cited by Wahl and Harvard University Herbaria collections were not available during research for this

manuscript.

County Town Location Dat c Collector and Herbarium

Massachusetts

Berkshire

Berkshire

Maine

Androsco^sin

York

New Mampshire

Carroll

Cheshire

Coos

Grafton

Vermcmt

Orani^e

New Marlboro

Mount Washiniilon

Auburn

South Berwick

Bartlctt

Walpole

Hadlcys Purchase

Haverhill

Faiilee

Bash Bish Falls

Whites Lcdue

Fall Mountain

Harts Lediic

28 Aug 1920

9 Sep 1919

21 Jun 1896

3 Sep 1898

8 Sep 1915

31 Jul 1900

9 Sep 1915

18 Auiz 1917

4 AuL^ 1928

Hoffman {Nr:BC)

Hoff'nuni (NKRC)

Merrill (Nnnr)

Pcir/ifi (G[[, N[-BC)

Pease (NhBC)

Female! (Gil)

Pease (\LBC)

FeniaUI (ni-:bc)

Pease (nhhc )

7^

&3

<
O
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Some (formerly of the Massachusetts Natural Heritage and En-

dangered Species Program, pers. comm.) considered this species

to be very rare in Massachusetts and did not encounter it during

floristic work in the state.

It is surprising to note that given the lack of current records

for this species in New England, Cheuopodiufii foggii has re-

ceived very little conservation focus and has been formally listed

by only one of the six states. Confusion with the adventive C
pratericola has likely contributed to its being overlooked in the

northeast.

Field observations. On 3 October 1999, the primary author

visited Bartholomew's Cobble in Sheffield, Berkshire County,

Massachusetts. This well-known feature adjacent to the Housa-

tonic River comprises low outcrops of dolomitic marble (De-

Lorme 1998). Both mesic and xeric substrates occur, supporting

a large number of calciphilic plants. A relatively small Cfieno-

pocliiini was observed on a dry, open terrace with southwest as-

pect. Morphology, in particular keeled, moderately farinose se-

pals, small leaves (less than 4 cm long) with few or no teeth, and

horizontally oriented fruits in the calyx, suggested the population

could be C foggii. Examination of the fruits at 20X confirmed

this, and the identification was verified by Steven Clemanls

(Brooklyn Botanic Garden). The site was characterized by ex-

posed bedrock and sparse, stunted Juniperus virginiaua L. As-

sociated species included Aquilegid ccuuidefisis L,, Rubiis occi-

dentciiis L., Schizcichyrium scopariuin (Michx.) Nash, Carex re-

phaloidea (Dewey) Dewey, Woodsia ohtusa (Spreng.) Torn, Hy-

pericuni perfonitutu L., and Achillea ni'dlcfoliioii L. The location

was approximately 195 m above mean sea level. This is the only

known extant site in Massachusetts.

Bartholomew's Cobble is owned by the Commonwealth of

Massachusetts and managed by the Trustees of Reservations.

State employees have been made aware of the occurrence of C/?<^-

uopodium foggii and its rarity in New England. The specimen,

which includes a color image of the plants /// situ, has been de-

posited at the New England Botanical Club Herbarium.

Voucher si'ECIMKn: Massachusetts: Berkshire Co., Sheffiek]. Bartholo-

mew's Cobble. 3 Oct 1999, Haines s.n. (nfbc).

On 21 July 2000, we visited a Polygoiiuni douglasii Greene
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station on Cedar Mountain in ParsonHeld, York County, Maine.

The site occurs on a small, open bald of Devonian-Silurian lime-

stone (Osberg et al. 1985). Weobserved a relatively small Che-

nopodliini in flower thai did not appear to match any species

known to be extant in the state. The plants were generally shorter

than 30 cm with moderately farinose surfaces. The leaf blades

did not exceed 4 cm in length and were essentially entire. Though
characteristics of the sepals could be observed, such as a well-

formed keel, fruit size and details of the pericarp were not as-

sessable. The flowering morphology and associated natural com-

niunity suggested this plant could be C fogi^ii. As this species

had not been seen in Maine for 102 years, a return trip was made
by the second author to collect a fruiting stem and conflrm the

identification.

The specimen collected from Cedar Mountain demonstrated the

pericarp morphology for Chenopodiuni foi^i^ii (e.g., minutely ech-

inate texture, non-adherant). Chenopodiiiin fogi^ii is similar, in

regard to the freely separable pericarp, to another uncommon
eastern forest species that is historically known to occur in Maine,

C stcmdlcycuiunL The keeled sepals and farinose habit, however,

distinguished the Cedar Mountain plants from C standlcyanit/n,

which has unkeeled sepals and nearly glabrous herbage. The iden-

tification was confirmed by Steven Clemants.

The Cedar Mountain site is the only known extant station of

Cheiiopodiu}}} foggii in Maine. Associated species include Polyg-

ojjiini doiiglasiiy Carex backii Boott, Poa couipressa L., Rinjiex

acclosella L.. Acjidlcgia ccniadcusis. Corydalis sc/npcrvircns (L.)

Pers., Scixifraga virginicnsis Michx., StcUarici granunca L,, and

Dryoptcris marginalis (L.) A. Gray. The station occurs at ca. 260

m elevation and has southern aspect. The property owners are

aware o( the plant and plan to conserve the area. The specimen

has been deposited in the University of Maine Herbarium.

Vourm-R sprciMi-,N: Maine: York Co., Parsoiilieki, Cedar Mm., 18 Sep

2()()(), Ncwcontcr .s.ii. (maini:).

Herbarium survey. An herbarium survey was initiated by

the New England Wild Flower Society to collect information on

rare and poorly know^n native species. The goal of this research,

called the Herbarium Recovery Project, is to verify the accuracy

of collections in regional museums and iiather label information
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for 532 species in New England. Chenopodiiiin fo^gii is a target

species of this project. While examining material at the Harvard

University Herbaria, the primary author annotated three speci-

mens as C. foggii. The New Hampshire specimen was collected

while in flower, and although the morphology and habitat matches

that of C foggii, it cannot be identihed with certainty. However,

the specimen is an apparent duplicate of one cited by Wahl

(1954). Steven Clemants has also reviewed these sheets and con-

curred with the determinations. This represents the first report of

C. foggii from Connecticut.

SpnciMENS EX/WiiNiiD: CcMineclicLit: New Haven Co., New Haven, East

Rock, dry rocky wooded waste, 14 Sep 1932, Eamcs 1 1488 (Gh). New Hamp-
shire: Cheshire Co., Walpole, Fall Mountain, rocky woods, 31 Jul 1900, Fer-

nald 423 (c.n). Vermont; Rutkuul Co., West Rutland, Twin Mountains, 13

Ami 1900, WilUaws 2077 {i\\\).

Chenopodiuni foggii is a poorly known and overlooked species

in New England. The premature inclusion of this species in the

synonomy of C. pratcricola has likely reduced the intensity of

field efforts that may have resulted in its earlier rediscovery. Che-

nopodiun} foggii fits criteria for a Division 1 species in New Eng-

land (globally rare with fewer than 100 world occurrences; Brum-

back and Mehrhoff et al. 1996). Field surveys should be directed

toward locating new and historic populations, particularly in high

pH bedrock regions.
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